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[1] The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Hole 1301A on the eastern flank of Juan de Fuca Ridge
was used in the first long‐term deployment of microbial enrichment flow cells using osmotically driven
pumps in a subseafloor borehole. Three novel osmotically driven colonization systems with unidirectional
flow were deployed in the borehole and incubated for 4 years to determine the microbial colonization prefer-
ences for 12 minerals and glasses present in igneous rocks. Following recovery of the colonization systems,
we measured cell density on the minerals and glasses by fluorescent staining and direct counting and found
some significant differences between mineral samples. We also determined the abundance of mesophilic and
thermophilic culturable organotrophs grown on marine R2Amedium and identified isolates by partial 16S or
18S rDNA sequencing. We found that nine distinct phylotypes of culturable mesophilic oligotrophs were
present on the minerals and glasses and that eight of the nine can reduce nitrate and oxidize iron. Fe(II)‐rich
olivine minerals had the highest density of total countable cells and culturable organotrophic mesophiles, as
well as the only culturable organotrophic thermophiles. These results suggest that olivine (a common igneous
mineral) in seawater‐recharged ocean crust is capable of supporting microbial communities, that iron oxidation
and nitrate reduction may be important physiological characteristics of ocean crust microbes, and that hetero-
geneously distributed minerals in marine igneous rocks likely influence the distribution of microbial commu-
nities in the ocean crust.
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1. Introduction
[2] Much of the earth’s microbial biomass exists in
the subsurface, and a sizable fraction of this is in
ocean sediments and igneous rocks [Whitman et al.,
1998]. If microbial life in the igneous ocean crust
extends to the depth of the ∼120°C isotherm (com-
monly thought to be the upper temperature limit of
life) then the volume of rock available for microbial
colonization is about the same as the volume of the
oceans [Heberling et al., 2010]. Most of this volume
is difficult to sample but microorganisms have been
identified from igneous layers of the ocean crust
[e.g., Mason et al., 2010]. Additional understand-
ing of the deep igneous biome comes from micro-
organisms extracted from subsurface fluids [e.g.,
Cowen et al., 2003], although unattached micro-
organisms in aquifer fluids are not necessarily
representative of the microorganisms attached to the
host rocks [Lehman, 2007]. Microbes may also
preferentially attach to specific minerals in the host
rocks, but because oceanic igneous rocks are typi-
cally mineralogically heterogeneous on the 0.01 to
10 mm scale and cell abundances are low, current
analytical techniques are inadequate for determining
what microorganisms are associated with specific
minerals.
[3] A new approach for determining microbial pref-
erence for igneous minerals uses in situ colonization
of target mineral substrates housed in flow‐through
cells [Fisher et al., 2005a; Smith et al., 2008; Orcutt
et al., 2010a, 2010b]. This approach combines
monomineral substrates in isolated chambers with
osmotically driven pumps that draw formation water
through the chambers. Once the chambers are
recovered, each mineral type can be processed to
determine the degree of microbial colonization, the
phylogeny of community members, community
complexity and microbial diversity, physiology
using culture based studies, and mineral weathering.
Here we report initial findings from a 4 year flow
cell incubation in the deep ocean subsurface of the
eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (JFR). This
is one of two experiments of this type [Orcutt et al.,
2010a, 2010b; Smith et al., 2008], although it is
the first to incubate a wide diversity of igneous
minerals using fluid drawn across the samples with
an osmotic pump.
[4] Subsurface microorganisms are diverse and
include all domains of life (Bacteria, Archaea, and
Eukarya) and appear to colonize ocean crust basalt
via subseafloor fluid transport [Huber et al., 2006;
Santelli et al., 2008; Mason et al., 2010]. Microbes
living in seafloor and subseafloor volcanic environ-
ments include psychrophiles, mesophiles, and ther-
mophiles; aerobes and anaerobes; organotrophs and
chemolithotrophs; and respiratory and fermentative
autotrophs and heterotrophs. Microbial physiologies
that are believed to be linked to geochemical cycles
in subseafloor habitats include Mn(II) and Fe(II)
oxidation [Templeton et al., 2005a, 2005b; Edwards
et al., 2003a, 2003b], Fe(III) reduction [Kashefi et al.,
2002; Kashefi and Lovley, 2003; Ver Eecke et al.,
2009], methanotrophy [Beal et al., 2009], NH4
+
oxidation [Hatzenpichler et al., 2008], NO3
− reduction
[Cowen et al., 2003; Wheat et al., 2010], heterotro-
phy [Cowen et al., 2003], hydrocarbon degradation
[Mason et al., 2010; Kniemeyer et al., 2007], sulfur
oxidation [Rathsack et al., 2009], and sulfur and
sulfate reduction [Zhou et al., 2009; Nakagawa
et al., 2006; Kniemeyer et al., 2007]. Yet with few
exceptions [Orcutt et al., 2010a, 2010b], earlier
analyses focused on microbes from whole basalt
and had a limited capacity to describe the spatial
distribution of microbial populations. In addition,
culturing and DNA‐based studies may be inadequate
to fully evaluate the role of subseafloor microbes in
geochemical cycling and mineral weathering. To
better understand the subseafloor distribution of
microbial communities, new methods are required
that combine monomineralic substrate incubations
in subsurface water with cell density measurements,
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culturing, and DNA analyses. These methods will
also help assess the impact of subseafloor commu-
nities on geochemical cycling of elements and the
weathering of basalt [Stevens, 1997; Thorseth et al.,
2001; Daughney et al., 2004; Amend and Teske,
2005; Santelli et al., 2008].
[5] The microbiology of JFR is known from studies
of surface and subsurface basalts, hydrothermal
deposits, and thermal fluids. Fluids emanating from
the 64°C IODP Hole 1026B contained nitrate
reducers, sulfate reducers, and fermentative hetero-
trophs originating from the subsurface [Cowen et al.,
2003]. Black rust formed by venting fluids at Hole
1026B contained similar organisms found in the
subsurface fluid, and the community was dominated
by fermenters, sulfate reducers, and methanogens
[Nakagawa et al., 2006]. Also, electron microscopic
examination of rocks collected from Hole 1026B
revealed microorganisms associated with secondary
minerals [Fisk et al., 2000]. Samples collected from
nearby 20°C Baby Bare springs were diverse but
interestingly did not include a dominant organism
from Site 1026B [Huber et al., 2006]. Mineral and
basalt chips incubated in passive flow in Hole 1301A
revealed DNA sequences largely from Firmicutes,
yet SEM images indicate low‐temperature iron oxi-
dizers may have been present when seawater influx
and cooler temperatures prevailed [Orcutt et al.,
2010b]. Analysis of natural samples of basalt, met-
alliferous sediment, and sulfides that were exposed
to ∼3°C bottom water revealed the presence of
chemoautotrophic iron‐oxidizing bacteria [Edwards
et al., 2003a, 2003b], as well as functional genes
for carbon fixation, nitrogen fixation, methane oxi-
dation, and methanogenesis [Mason et al., 2009].
Additional microbial diversity has been revealed
from hydrothermal chimneys (Schrenk et al. [2003],
Ver Eecke et al. [2009], and others). Of these studies,
those by Cowen et al. [2003], Nakagawa et al.
[2006], Orcutt et al. [2010b], and Huber et al.
[2006] provide insight into the microbiology of the
subsurface igneous ocean crust. We hypothesized in
crafting the present study that minerals with more
available redox energy at the mineral‐liquid inter-
face will have a greater abundance of microbial cells
attached to the mineral surface than the minerals
with less available energy.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site Description
[6] Juan de Fuca Ridge (JFR) is a zone of volcanic
and hydrothermal activity on the Eastern Pacific
rim [Fisher et al., 2005a]. On the eastern flank of
JFR, the ocean floor consists of sediments over-
laying igneous ocean crust [Underwood et al., 2005].
During IODP Expedition 301 in 2004, several ridge
flank boreholes were instrumented including Hole
1301A [Fisher et al., 2005a] (Figure 1a). Hole
1301A is situated at 47° 45.210′ N, 127° 45.833′ W
where the water depth 2667 m and the upper vol-
canic crust is 3.5Myr old. The hole has total depth of
369.7 m below the seafloor (mbsf) with the upper
262.2m composed of marine sediment and the lower
107.5 m composed of basalt (Figure 1b). This basalt
is typical of ocean crust Layer 2A (highly porous
and permeable pillow lavas and sheet flows con-
taining plagioclase feldspar, pyroxene, and olivine)
[Fisher et al., 2005a; Becker and Fisher, 2008].
Upper basement rocks around Hole 1301A are
characterized by elevated temperatures (∼60°C at
the sediment‐basalt interface) low oxygen, neutral
to slightly alkaline pH, and an influx of nitrate‐
bearing (>10 mM) seawater [Wheat et al., 2010].
Although we did not test for total dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) in 1301A fluids, nearby Baby Bare
Spring and IODP Hole 1026B are reported to have
low total DOC (10–15 mM) compared to bottom
seawater (38 mM) [Walker et al., 2008; McCarthy
et al., 2011; Lang et al., 2006]. Hole 1301A was
fitted with a Circulation Obviation Retrofit Kit
(CORK) [Fisher et al., 2005b], which was designed
to seal the borehole from the ocean and to suspend
instruments in the hole (Figure 1c). This provided a
unique opportunity to study the differential micro-
bial colonization of igneous phases in situ.
2.2. Microbial Flow Cell Design
and Implementation
[7] Igneous specimens were acquired from various
sources (Ward’s Geology, Unimin Co., seafloor
basalt glass). Because the osmotic system pumps
low volumes of fluid (on the order of 30 mL per
year), we minimized the amount of free volume and
increased mineral surface area by usingminerals and
glasses that were crushed and sieved to obtain
uniform grain sizes between 0.6 mm and 2.0 mm.
Each flow cell held four mineral or glass specimens
that were exposed to borehole water in sequence
(Figure 2, Table 1) [Fisher et al., 2005a; Smith
et al., 2008]. The flow‐through colonization systems
described by Orcutt et al. [2010a] are similar in
design and function to those used in this study
[Smith et al., 2008]. The flow cells are 67 mm in
diameter and 70 mm tall PVC cylinders, each with
four incubation chambers (13 mm in diameter and
42 mm deep cylindrical spaces milled into the PVC)
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lined with Teflon (Figure 2). We chose a closed
system to avoid contamination of the minerals
during deployment and recovery and to allow us
to compare experimental samples to sterile con-
trols. This closed system required a controlled water
flow that was achievable through the addition of
an osmotic pump to each flow cell pair. The osmotic
pump design has the advantage of providing a
low‐rate continuous flow for several years [Jannasch
et al., 2004]. “In series” and “in parallel” flow
designs were considered, and we chose “in series”
to eliminate the stagnation of fluid flow through
the chambers with the lowest permeability (i.e.,
fluid channeling), which would happen if the cham-
bers were arranged in parallel. Unequal perme-
ability could occur by packing of minerals with
different shapes or grain sizes and clogging of pore
spaces with biological material or secondary mi-
nerals. Since our goal was to investigate microbial
enrichment of a variety of igneous phases, using one
osmotically driven pump for each mineral sample
and its control was unworkable in the space avail-
able in the borehole. The “in series” design also has
the benefit of ensuring that all minerals in the
“control” and “experimental” cells experience the
same volume of water.
[8] All minerals and glasses were autoclaved before
being placed in the chambers. Pairs of flow cells
(1–2, 3–4, and 5–6) were designated “experimental”
(flow cells 1, 3, and 5) and “control” (flow cells
2, 4, and 6). The “experimental” and “control” of
each pair had the same sequence of minerals. The
“experimental” flow cells were exposed to ambient
borehole water while the water entering the
“controls” was sterilized using 0.2 micron filters.
Each “experimental/control” flow cell pair was
connected to an osmotically driven pump [Jannasch
et al., 2004]. The flow cell pairs were spaced ∼3 m
apart between 275 to 287 mbsf and were placed in
Hole 1301A on July 20, 2004, inside slotted steel
casing near the base of the borehole observatory
[Fisher et al., 2005b].
[9] The flow cells were opened and the mineral
chambers were emptied immediately upon being
recovered and brought aboard R/V Atlantis in August
2008. Aseptic techniques were used in all proce-
dures to avoid contamination from airborne or
shipboard microbes. Minerals were separated into
aliquots; some were used to inoculate media aboard
ship, and the remainder stored at 4°C and −40°C.
Mineral suspensions used to inoculate iron oxidizer/
iron reducer media on board R/V Atlantis were
stored at 4°C and used for organotrophic enrich-
ments and cell counts upon return to the laboratory
(∼1 week later).
2.3. Enrichments for Thermophilic Iron
Oxidizers and Iron Reducers
[10] The enrichment media described below were
inoculated aboard ship within four hours of recov-
ery. Enrichments for iron oxidizers and iron reducers
Figure 1. (a) Location of IODP Site 1301A on the eastern flank of Juan de Fuca Ridge (modified from Fisher et al.
[2005b]). (b) Stylized cartoon of fluid flow in the basalt basement near Hole 1301A indicated by blue (cool seawater) to
red (hydrothermal water). Cold bottom seawater is predicted to enter the ocean crust at the Grizzly Bare outcrop, 52 km
to the south, and warms by lithospheric heating as it flows north‐northeast toward Baby Bare and Mama Bare, where at
least some of the water exits as springs from these outcrops [Wheat and Mottl, 2000; Wheat et al., 2002; Fisher et al.,
2003]. This cycle is predicted to take up to hundreds of years to complete [Elderfield et al., 1999; Walker et al., 2008;
Fisher et al., 2003; Hutnak et al., 2006]. (c) Simplified diagram of Hole 1301A (modified from Fisher et al. [2005b])
depicting the CORK and instrument string layout. Microbial flow cells were incubated in the basalt basement (Microbio
Sampler) near a temperature logger.
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were prepared in Hungate tubes using 10 ml of
pH 8 Artificial Sea Water (ASW) medium modified
from Emerson et al. [2007]. The ASW medium
contained: 470 mM NaCl; 20 mM Na2SO4; 1.5 mM
KCl; 1 mM NaHCO3; 1 mM MgCl2; 0.5 mM
NH4Cl; 0.37 mM K2HPO4; 20 mL/L Wolfe trace
elements mix; and 1 ml/L Wolfe vitamins mix. The
Wolfe trace elements mixture contained: 12 mM
Mg2+; 12mMSO4
2−; 0.25 mMMn2+; 0.37 mMFe3+;
0.42 mM Co2+; 0.68 mM Ca2+; 0.37 mM Zn2+;
0.118 mM Cu2+; 21 mM Al3+; 0.021 mM K+;
0.16 mM BO3
3−; and 41mM Mo6+. The Wolfe vita-
mins mixture contained 5 mg/mL p‐aminobenzoic
acid; 5 mg/mL biotin; 5 mg/mL cyanocobalamin;
5 mg/mL folic acid; 100 mg/mL i‐inositol; 100 mg/mL
nicotinic acid; 100 mg/mL pyridoxine; 100 mg/mL
panthotenic acid; 100 mg/mL riboflavin and 1 mg/mL
thiamine. Iron oxidizer enrichments contained 1 g
Figure 2. (a) Hole 1301A string organization of one flow cell pair with an osmotically driven pump shown prior to
deployment (modified from Fisher et al. [2005a]). (b) One of the cracked osmotically driven pumps, with NaCl
solution remaining. (c) Flow cell 2 opened to show the four chamber outlets (top side) with black O‐rings and retaining
sponges. Borehole water entered through the bottom of chamber A, exited through the top of chamber A (visible with
white sponge), then entered the other three chambers in succession from bottom to top, eventually exiting the flow cell
out of the top of chamber D. Sponge darkening in chambers B, C, andD is likely due to iron sulfide precipitates fromH2S
reacting with the iron from olivines. Chamber A contained an iron‐poormineral. (d)Mineral sands and retaining sponges
recovered from flow cell 1. Discoloration of the sponges is visible. (e) Diagram depicting one pair of flow cells (one
“experimental” and one “control”). Each flow cell chamber contained one mineral (A, B, C, or D). A′, B′, C′, and D′
minerals from the “control” flow cells were the same as A, B, C, and D. The minerals contained in each chamber are
listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Mineral and Glass Placement in the Flow Cells Incubated in Hole 1301Aa
Flow Cell
Number
Mineral Chamber
A and A′ B and B′ C and C′ D and D′
1 and 2 forsterite
(Fo100) Mg2SiO4
olivine
(Fo90) Mg1.8Fe0.2SiO4
fayalite
(Fo0) Fe2SiO4
hornblende
Ca2(Mg,Fe)4Al(Si7Al)O22(OH)2
3 and 4 basalt glass obsidian augite (Mg,Fe)CaSiO6 diopside MgCaSiO6
5 and 6 anorthite CaAl2Si2O8 bytownite Na0.2Ca0.8Al1.8Si2.2O8 orthoclase KAlSi3O8 apatite Ca5(PO4)3OH
aBorehole water was pumped through the flow cell mineral chambers in sequence from A through D, then A′ through D′ as shown in Figure 2 for
each flow cell pair. Mineral generic chemical formulas are given. Glasses do not have fixed formulas. Forsterite notation is given for olivines.
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of Fo90 olivine as the reductant and 1% O2 as the
oxidant. Iron reducer enrichments were based on
media described previously [Kashefi et al., 2002]
and contained 10 mM ferric chloride as the oxi-
dant, with 5 mM acetate and 5 mM lactate as
reductants. The iron reducer enrichments were
incubated under a N2 atmosphere containing an
initial concentration of ∼1.6% O2. All enrichments
were inoculated with 100 mL of “experimental”
mineral suspensions from tubes containing 50 mg
mineral sand and 250 mL 0.1 micron‐filtered sterile
seawater, then immediately placed into a 55°C
incubator. After transfer to the laboratory, all iron‐
dissimilating microbial enrichments were incubated
at 55°C for up to 6 weeks. Growth was monitored
over the incubation period using DAPI staining of
microbes in suspension after vigorous vortexing
for 15 min and epifluorescent microscopic counting
[Bennett et al., 2006].
2.4. Isolation and Identification of Aerobic
Oligotrophs
[11] Approximately 1 g of each mineral specimen
was aseptically recovered from each chamber of the
flow cells aboard ship and stored at 4°C until plated in
the laboratory (approximately 1 week later). Mea-
sured amounts of minerals and filter‐sterilized sea-
water were mixed, vortexed vigorously for 15 min,
then immediately used to produce serial dilutions
for culturing oligotrophs on plates and total direct
counting. The immediate transfer ensured that
microbes immobilized on very fine suspended
mineral particles were also included in the serial
dilution. Serial dilutions were plated in triplicate
on Marine R2A (MR2A) media (Difco R2A agar
Catalog 218263 plus 27.5 g/L NaCl), a low‐organic
solid media for isolating oligotrophs. MR2A plates
were incubated at 55°C and 25°C for up to one
week. The Colony Forming Units (CFUs) were
counted and averaged across triplicates. Dilutions
containing between 30 and 500 colonies were used
for calculating CFU/mL and then CFU/g of mineral.
[12] Eight colonies with dissimilar morphology were
selected per mineral for DNA sequencing. Isolates
were named with numbers corresponding to the flow
cell number and letters corresponding to the mineral
chamber (Table 1). Plates from basalt glass and apa-
tite were subsequently lost due to fungal contamina-
tion during later transfers and were not included in
DNA analysis. Libraries of isolated colonies were
saved (−80°C in 50% glycerol). For phylotyping, the
isolated colonies were scraped from plates and the
genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted in 99°C TE
buffer for 10 min [Cook and Meyers, 2003;Mazza et
al., 2003]. The concentration of gDNA was quanti-
fied with a NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer. Su-
pernatants containing DNA were used as a DNA
template in a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) tar-
geting the 16S rRNA gene using either the bacterial
8F (5′AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG) or archaeal
4F (5′TCCGGTTGATCCTGGCRG) primers; and
1492R (5′GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT) [Baker et
al., 2003]. Only a few microbial isolates (<5%)
having very low gDNA yields were not successfully
amplified with this combination of primers. All PCR
amplifications used a PCR kit (Fermentas) and a
GeneAmp 2400 thermocycler (Perkin Elmer), and
the following conditions (95°C for 3 min, 40 cycles
of: 95°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 1 min,
then a final 72°C for 5 min). The PCR products were
verified by agarose gel electrophoresis, cleaned by
using a PCR cleanup kit (Qiagen) and sequenced
using an ABI 3130xl sequencer at the Oregon Health
Sciences University DNA Core Facility.
[13] Sequence files were trimmed to between 300
and 350 nucleotides depending on sequence quality.
Trimmed sequences were aligned and clustered
into operational taxonomic units (OTU) at 97%
sequence similarity using tools available through
the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) [Cole et al.,
2009]. Representative sequences of each bacterial
OTU were chosen to receive nearly full‐length 16S
rRNA gene sequencing using the primers 5F, 515F,
and 1492R. Sequence fragments were manually
aligned in MEGA4 and all representative sequences
were aligned and trimmed to 1269 nucleotides.
Representative bacterial sequenceswere then imported
into ARB [Ludwig et al., 2004], aligned according
to secondary structure constraints, and added to the
Silva‐96 reference tree [Pruesse et al., 2007]. 16S
rRNA gene sequences of cultured organisms closely
related to our isolates and those of similar organisms
from ocean crust habitats were selected and all
sequences were imported into and aligned with
MEGA4 [Tamura et al., 2007]. Phylogenetic anal-
ysis was conducted in both ARB and MEGA4 on
only unambiguous nucleotide positions (636 bp). A
phylogenetic tree was generated using the neighbor‐
joining method [Saitou and Nei, 1987] with 500
bootstrap replications in MEGA4. Tree topologies
from MEGA4 were identical with those from ARB.
2.5. Fixing Cells From Mineral Surfaces
[14] Mineral samples were fixed on board R/V
Atlantis following procedures described previously
[Bennett et al., 2006]. Immediately after opening
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the flow cells, approximately 250 mg of mineral
samples were placed in sterile 1.5 mL tubes and
rinsed gently with 1x Phosphate‐Buffered Saline
(PBS) by inverting very gently and slowly. The
supernatants were removed with a pipette and saved
in 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes. The remaining
minerals were prepared for staining by mixing
1 volume of the sample with 3 volumes ice‐cold 4%
paraformaldehyde (PFA). Samples were allowed to
fix at 4°C for 12 h. After fixing, the supernatant
was removed and saved again, then 4 volumes 1x
PBS was added down the inside of the tube to
leave crystals undisturbed. The fluid in the tubes
was gently mixed by pipetting up and down. This
washing step was repeated three times. Samples
were resuspended in 1 volume 1x PBS and an
additional 1 volume of ice‐cold 96% (v/v) ethanol
was added to the tubes. All samples were placed at
−20°C until stained in the laboratory. Cells from
10 mL aliquots of removed fixative, washes, and
the fixed mineral samples were mixed with 90 mL of
a 5 mg/mL DAPI (4′, 6‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole)
solution in PBS and incubated for 5 min [Bennett
et al., 2006]. Cells were visualized with an epi-
fluorescent microscope (Carl Zeiss, Axioscope).
2.6. DAPI Staining of Cells From Mineral
Specimens
[15] Methods of counting cells on minerals from
environmental samples were followed as described
previously [Bennett et al., 2006]. To obtain total
cell counts, 10 mL aliquots of the vortexed serial
dilutions were suspended in 90 mL of filter‐sterilized
1x (PBS) buffer. Aliquots of this suspension (10 mL)
were mixed with 90 mL of DAPI‐PFA staining
solution (5mg/mL of 4′, 6‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole
solution in PBS with 4% paraformaldehyde) and
incubated for 5 min [Bennett et al., 2006]. One ml of
PBS was added to each cell suspension and the
mixtures were transferred to black polycarbonate
0.2 mm filters (Poretics), and washed with 2 mL of
PBS buffer. Cell numbers were counted using an
epifluorescent microscope (Carl Zeiss, Axioscope)
then expressed in cells g mineral−1.
2.7. Petrographic Thin Sections
[16] Samples were placed in sterile metal weigh
dishes then 100mL ofDAPI solution (see section 2.6)
was added for each 1 mL of liquid that remained
with the mineral samples after transfer from the flow
cells. Samples were kept in the dark for all subse-
quent steps to avoid photodegradation of DAPI
stain. Samples were incubated at room temperature
for 10 min, gently swirling a few times to mix. One
volume of 95% ethanol was added to fix cells to
minerals and incubated for 5 min. One volume of
ddH20 was added and swirled gently to mix, and then
the liquid was decanted. Samples were rinsed with
5 volumes ddH2O twice more and decanted again.
A sterile pipette was used to remove any remaining
excess liquid. Samples were allowed to dry in a
warm, dark, oven overnight covered with aluminum
foil. Samples were kept in foil‐wrapped 1.5 mL tubes
until returned to the lab. Petrographic thin sections
of mineral sands were prepared without heating at
OSU using Epo‐Tek 301 low‐fluorescence resin.
Thin sections were viewed under light and fluores-
cent microscopy to visualize cells and search for
mineral weathering patterns.
2.8. Physiological Screening of
Organotrophs for Iron Oxidation
and Nitrate Reduction
[17] All phylotypes were evaluated for the ability
to reduce nitrate and nitrite and to oxidize Fe(II).
For the nitrate reduction test, we prepared a marine
10mM nitrate broth (DIFCO Catalog 226810 plus
470 mM NaCl) in culture tubes containing an
inverted Durham tube to capture any gas produced
from denitrification. After 5 days incubation at 30°C,
cultures were analyzed for evidence of denitrifica-
tion, and nitrate and nitrite reduction as described
previously [Leboffe and Pierce, 2005]. Strains that
produced gas while growing in nitrate broth were
also tested for carbohydrate fermentation usingTriple
Sugar Iron Agar [Leboffe and Pierce, 2005]. Iron
oxidation was verified using gradient tubes with a
30 mM FeCO3 2% agar plug at the bottom of the
tube. The 0.5% soft agar overlay contained the
marine mineral medium described above supple-
mented with 30 mM NO3
− as an alternate electron
acceptor and 2 mg/L resazurin redox indicator.
Tubes were incubated at 25°C for four days. Iron
oxidation was confirmed by the presence of a dis-
crete growth band in the soft agar gel that was not
present in the negative control. The increased
abundance of microbes in the bands was verified by
microscopy. Strains that did not produce a growth
band with cells or remained identical to the unin-
oculated tubes were assumed to be negative for iron
oxidation capabilities.
2.9. Growth of Selected Strains on Olivine
and Nitrate
[18] Four strains related to known iron oxidizers
were chosen to determine their ability to grow on
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olivine in a mineral medium containing nitrate as
the oxidant. One gram of washed Fo90 olivine sand
was placed in Hungate tubes containing 6 ml of
pH 8 ASW medium. ASW medium content was
as described in section 2.3, except for the follow-
ing additions: 10 mM total NaHCO3 and PO4
3−,
10 mM NO3
−, 1 mM acetate, and 3 mM L‐cysteine
hydrochloride as a reducing agent. Tubes were
sealed and crimped with 1 cm butyl stoppers and
bubbled with N2 gas containing 1.6% O2. After
autoclaving, tubes were inoculated with either
Nitratireductor strain 3d.4, Halomonas strain 1c.1,
Marinobacter strain 1c.10,Pseudomonas strain 1b.2,
or freshwater aquarium soil enrichments. Prior to
inoculation, all organisms were grown in marine
R2B for 5 days at 25°C then centrifuged at 1250 rpm
for 10 min. Media was removed with a pipette and
cell pellets were washed with 1 mL ASW medium.
0.5 mL of this suspension was injected into the
culture tubes using a 1 mL syringe. Tubes were
incubated at 30°C for up to one month. Cell counts
were taken on days 5 and 22 using a microscopic
counting chamber.
2.10. Marinobacter Strain 3d.6 O2
Respiration and Fe(III) Reduction
on Olivines
[19] Marinobacter strain 3d.6 cells were grown for
5 days at 25°C in marine R2B medium supple-
mented with 1 mM FeSO4. Cells were pelleted by
centrifugation and washed in ASW. Cell suspen-
sions were injected into sterilized 140 mL sealed
and crimped culture jars containing 1 g washed
Fo90 or Fo0 olivine sand and pH 7.3 ASW medium
under 21% O2 atmosphere. Oxygen evolution
was monitored weekly for 8 weeks, then again at
22 weeks. O2 concentration in the head space was
measured by gas chromatography using an SRI
310C instrument, a Molecular sieve column, and a
TCD detector. The gas pressure was measured with
an Omega pressure meter (Omega Engineering,
Inc. Ct).
[20] For Fe(III) reduction testing, media were
prepared as above except the jars were flushed
with N2 gas containing 1.6% O2. A mix of LASP
(Na lactate, Na pyruvate, Na acetate, and Na
succinate) (5 mM final concentration) were added
as potential reductants to reduce Fe(III) on the
surface of olivine crystals. Jars were incubated at
30°C for 5 weeks, and each medium was analyzed
by high‐performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
weekly for changes in LASP. HPLC was per-
formed with a DYNAMAX SD‐300 instrument
with ESA UV detector and REZEX 8m organic
acids column.
3. Results
3.1. Conditions of Hole 1301A
[21] Data retrieved from borehole instruments and
reported by Wheat et al. [2010] indicated that the
temperature in the borehole rose steadily from
∼4°C to ∼30°C over the first 3 years of the
experiment. During this time, bottom water was
drawn down the borehole into the formation
because the CORK observatory was not sealed.
During this time, bottom water became slightly
altered as it flowed down the borehole. At the
beginning of the fourth year, flow down the hole
stopped and overpressured formation fluid flowed
into and up the borehole, causing the borehole
temperature to rise significantly during a one week
period (9/3/07–9/10/07) to ∼64°C, where it remained
until our samples were recovered in August 2008.
During this 1 week temperature increase, the altered
seawater was replaced with formation water that
has similar composition to borehole water from
Baby Bare springs and nearby ODP site 1026B
[Cowen et al., 2003]. OsmoSamplers placed in Hole
1301A provided a continuous record of borehole
chemistry throughout the deployment [Wheat et al.,
2010], showing that nitrate concentration decreased
during the first 2 years from >30 mM to near 0 mM,
and ammonium increased in the last year from
near 0 mM to around 800 mM [Wheat et al., 2010;
Orcutt et al., 2010b].
3.2. Flow Cell Condition After Recovery
[22] Upon recovery of the instrument string in
August 2008, all osmotically driven pump housings
were cracked, yet they still continued to function
[Wheat et al., 2010]. Water flow through the
chambers over the period of the experiment was
confirmed by the distribution of the dark precipitate
on the retaining sponges (Figure 2). Although we
did not measure the pump rates directly, they were
calibrated prior to deployment. Using the cali-
brated pump rate, 92 mL of borehole fluid (slightly
altered seawater) was pumped through the flow
cells during the initial 3 years of deployment. This
volume was about 10 times that of the liquid in
the eight chambers in an “experimental/control”
pair, connecting tubes, and filter holder that were
connected to each osmotic pump. During the final
year of deployment, additional borehole fluids
(hydrothermal waters) would have been pumped
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through the cells at a higher rate. In a parallel
experiment in the same borehole, a maximum of
600 ml was pumped through a fluid sampler during
the final year of the deployment [Wheat et al.,
2010]. This faster pump rate is in part related to
the increase in temperature and the alteration of the
membrane as it aged in this warm, reducing envi-
ronment. The 0.2 mm filter membranes between
“experimental” and “control” flow cells appeared
to be intact, but may not have functioned with
100% efficiency.
3.3. Visualizing and Counting Cells
on Minerals
[23] PFA‐fixed cells from mineral surfaces, mineral
washes, and removed fixative solution were visual-
ized with epifluorescent microscopy. In all sample
types, cells were attached to mineral particles and
not free floating. In general, mineral particles (either
primary or secondary) harbored multiple cells
(Figures 3a–3c). Themost common cell morphology
was a rod shape, however many cells were ovoid or
cocci. No filamentous organisms were observed in
the fixed samples. Phase contrast images of non-
fixed mineral suspensions used to create microbial
enrichments revealed a wide diversity of cell types,
including large (∼5 mM) ovoid gliding cells, rod‐
shaped microbes, and other presumed microbial
structures or secondary minerals (Figure 3f).
[24] Total cell counts by DAPI staining and
microscopy (Table 2, Figure 3d) were achieved
for both the “experimental” and “control” mineral
groups. For each mineral specimen, the cell counts
for “experimental” minerals were always larger
(2–25 times) than on “control”minerals. Cell counts
from the “experimental” flow cells were highest for
Figure 3. (a–c) DAPI staining of PFA‐fixed cells (arrows) attached to mineral particles from fayalite (Figure 3a),
olivine (Figure 3b), and basalt (Figure 3c). (d) DAPI‐stained cells visualized during cell counting from vortexed faya-
lite minerals. (e) A 1000× phase contrast image of marine oligotrophic broth culture of microfungi (Rhodotorula sp.)
isolated from minerals incubated in Hole 1301A. Arrow indicates budding cells. (f ) A 1000× phase contrast image
of possible microbial structure in suspension of incubated basalt made with sterile seawater. These structures appear
similar to twisted stalks (arrow) that are commonly produced by iron‐oxidizing microbes. Bars equal 10 mM.
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the iron‐bearing olivines (Fo90 olivine and fayalite,
Table 2), with 45% of the total cells counted from
all minerals originating from these two minerals.
3.4. Isolating and Counting
Microorganisms
[25] CFU counts for each mineral incubated in
Hole 1301A show a significantly higher relative
abundance of mesophilic oligotrophs (Table 3) on
Fe(II)‐containing minerals. Fo90 olivine and fayalite
had the largest numbers of isolated oligotrophic
mesophiles on mineral surfaces, with forsterite,
apatite, and anorthite next highest in abundance.
CFU counts for “experimental” thermophilic aerobic
oligotrophs (Table 3) showed that olivine and faya-
lite were the only minerals containing these organ-
isms, with trace amounts found on hornblende. The
organotrophic oligotrophs (defined as microbes
growing on low‐organic media such as R2A) grow-
ing in mesophilic conditions were a very small frac-
tion of the total microbial community (quantified by
direct counting). On the other hand, the thermophilic
oligotrophs were a larger fraction of the total com-
munity in olivine (25%) and fayalite (100%), and no
thermophiles were found in nonolivine mineral
chambers. No growthwas observed in the 55°C iron
dissimilatory enrichments over a 6 week period.
3.5. Identification of Aerobic Oligotrophs
[26] A total of 84 aerobic mesophilic oligotrophs
isolated from all “experimental” minerals were
characterized by DNA sequencing. These sequences
belonged to only 9 phylotypes (Table 4) distributed
fairly homogenously across all minerals. The most
commonly isolated organisms were related to the
genera Alcanivorax,Marinobacter and Halomonas,
Table 2. Total Cell Counts (From DAPI Staining and Microscopy) From Minerals and Glasses Incubated in Hole 1301Aa
Mineral/Glass
Experimental Flow
Cell Chamber
Experimental Total
Cell Counts
(106 cells g mineral−1)
Control Flow
Cell Chamber
Control Total Cell Counts
(106 cells g mineral−1)
Forsterite 1A 140 ± 21 2A′ 5.0 ± 1
Olivine 1B 390 ± 19 2B′ 39 ± 6
Fayalite 1C 280 ± 48 2C′ 19 ± 1
Hornblende 1D 150 ± 2 2D′ 60 ± 3
Basalt 3A 88 ± 7 4A′ 3.0 ± 1
Obsidian 3B 92 ± 7 4B′ 27 ± 2
Augite 3C 91 ± 2 4C′ 8.0 ± 2
Diopside 3D 46 ± 11 4D′ 27 ± 3
Anorthite 5A 50 ± 14 6A′ 6.0 ± 2
Bytownite 5B 23 ± 4 6B′ 3.0 ± 1
K‐feldspar 5C 39 ± 10 6C′ 12 ± 1
Apatite 5D 100 ± 6 6D′ 9.0 ± 0
aThe ± values represent one standard deviation from triplicates.
Table 3. Abundance of Culturable Oligotrophs (Aerobes) From Minerals and Glasses Incubated in “Experimental” Flow Cells 1,
3, and 5 From Hole 1301A
Mineral/Glass
Abundance of
Mesophilic Oligotrophs
(106 CFU g mineral−1)
Abundance of
Mesophilic Oligotrophs
Relative to the
Total Cell Counts
(in % ± 0.5%)
Abundance of
Thermophilic Oligotrophs
(106 CFU g mineral−1)
Abundance of
Thermophilic Oligotrophs
Relative to the
Total Cell Counts
(in % ± 0.5%)
Forsterite 6.0 4 0.0 0
Olivine 8.0 2 95 25
Fayalite 8.0 3 290 ∼100
Hornblende 1.0 1 0.003 0.002
Basalt glass 2.0 2 0.0 0
Obsidian 3.0 3 0.0 0
Augite 2.0 2 0.0 0
Diopside 0.3 1 0.0 0
Anorthite 4.0 9 0.0 0
Bytownite 3.0 13 0.0 0
K‐feldspar 2.0 6 0.0 0
Apatite 5.0 1 0.0 0
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all belonging to g‐Proteobacteria. Marinobacter
isolates exhibited more than one colony morphol-
ogy on MR2A simultaneously indicating more than
one type was isolated. Three isolates were most
closely related to the yeast Rhodotorula. The DNA
of Rhodotorula amplified with archaeal primers
4F and 1492R and was identified by 18S rDNA
sequencing. The microfungi grew in colonies with
pink pigmentation, cells were small (3–5 mm) and
spherical to ovoid in shape, and exhibited budding
(Figure 3e). a‐Proteobacteria and Gram‐positive
Actinobacteriawere also isolated in smaller numbers.
A phylogenetic tree was constructed to show relat-
edness of isolated bacterial phylotypes to other
known sequences or isolates and those from similar
environments (Figure 4). Sequences obtained from
this study were submitted to GenBank under the
accession numbers HQ621830, and HQ427421‐
HQ427430.
[27] The isolated thermophiles grew as very small
round ivory colonies on MR2A media only. Gram
staining revealed a large Gram‐positive rod. We
were able to retrieve only a small amount of bio-
mass for DNA extraction and sequencing. Several
attempts at amplifying the thermophile’s DNA
were unsuccessful with three pairs of 16S rDNA
primers (8F or ITSF with 1492R for bacteria, and
4F and 1492R commonly used for archaea).
3.6. DAPI‐Stained Thin Sections
[28] DAPI‐stained thin sections of basalt glass and
fayalite incubated in Hole 1301A (Figure 5)
contained abundant cells in microfractures, how-
ever no clear evidence of bioweathering in asso-
ciation with these cells was found.
3.7. Physiological Tests
[29] All isolates are closely related to known
nitrate reducers, and two isolates are related to known
iron oxidizers (Marinobacter and Pseudomonas).
P. stutzeri (the closest relative of the Pseudomonas
isolates) and Marinobacter spp. have been shown
to couple iron oxidation with nitrate reduction for
growth [Edwards et al., 2003a; Straub et al., 1996].
We analyzed eleven strains, representing all nine
identified phylotypes, for physiological character-
istics relevant to growth on iron minerals. Testing
for neutrophilic iron oxidation in FeCO3 gradient
tubes revealed discrete growth bands containing
abundant cells (Figure 6). We also tested the eleven
strains for dissimilatory nitrate reduction, nitrite
reduction, and denitrification capabilities. Ten of the
eleven strains tested were able to oxidize iron and
reduce nitrate to nitrite, seven were able to further
reduce nitrite, six were capable of denitrification to
N2 gas, and one could not perform any of the four
physiologies tested (Table 5). Denitrification in
nitrate broth was confirmed by the presence of gas
in an inverted Durham tube, which was assumed to
be N2 gas since all gas‐producing strains tested
negative for carbohydrate fermentation [Leboffe
and Pierce, 2005]. We included three strains of
Marinobacter in our physiological testing because
they appeared to be different strains based on colony
morphology.Marinobacter strain 1c.10 grew only at
or very near the abiotic redox boundary in FeCO3
gradient tubes and was initially discounted as a
potential iron oxidizer. This strain was determined to
be a strict microaerophile when grown on MR2A
gradient tubes containing resazurin as a redox indi-
cator. Strain 1c.10 did not appear to reduce nitrate in
nitrate reduction broth, however it was able to grow
anaerobically on olivine in culture with nitrate as the
oxidant and cysteine as a reducing agent (Figure 7a).
More testing of this strain remains to be done to
determine its full iron oxidation and nitrate reduction
capabilities.
[30] Marinobacter strain 3d.6 consumed 5–11% of
the available oxygen in 22 weeks of incubation in
olivine medium with 21% O2 in the headspace
(Figure 7a). Growth by olivine oxidation is indi-
cated by O2 consumption with olivine as the only
source of reducing power. Oxygen consumption in
Table 4. Most Common Mesophilic Organotrophic Phylotypes Isolated From Flow Cell Minerals Incubated in 1301Aa
Phylogenetic Group Phylotype Habitat of Closest Sequence Relative
g‐Proteobacteria Alcanivorax Deep sea Mediterranean sediment
Halomonas Indian Ocean hydrothermal vent sediment
Marinobacter Ocean sediment
Pseudomonas Indian Ocean deep sea
a‐Proteobacteria Aurantimonas Intertidal sand biofilms
Nitratireductor Deep Indian Ocean oil‐contaminated water
Stappia Marine biofilms
High GC Gram+ Actinobacteria Microbacterium Indian Ocean deep seawater column
Urediniomycetes (fungi) Rhodotorula Bothnian Sea ice
aHabitats for 16S rDNA sequence relatives are included.
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Figure 4. Phylogenetic analysis of isolates obtained from the minerals and glasses recovered from Hole 1301A in
the JFR. Isolated organisms are shown in bold with the number of isolates obtained shown in parentheses. Isolates
were named with numbers corresponding to the flow cell number and letters corresponding to the mineral chamber
(Table 1). The evolutionary history was inferred based on partial 16S rRNA gene sequences using neighbor‐joining
analysis. Bootstrap percentages above 50% (based on 500 replicates) are shown next to the branches. The sequence
of Aquifex pyrophilus (M83548) was used as outgroup to root the tree (not shown). Bar, two substitutions per
100 nucleotides. MAR, Mid‐Atlantic Ridge.
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Figure 6. (a) O2/FeCO3 gradient tubes incubated for 4 days at 25°C. Tube C is an uninoculated control; tubes 1–4
were inoculated with representative strains isolated from 1301A. Microbial growth is indicated by discrete bands con-
taining abundant microbes (as evidenced by microscopy) and variable band position in the oxycline in relation to the
control. Flags indicate the position of microbial growth bands in 1–4 and abiotic iron oxides in C. (b, c) Two 1000×
phase contrast images of microbes sampled from growth bands in Figure 6a. Bar equals 10 mM.
Figure 5. DAPI‐stained thin sections (viewed with oil immersion at 1000× phase contrast microscopy) of olivine and
basalt glass incubated in Hole 1301A. Cells are visible in microfractures (arrows). (a, c) Insets are (b, d) magnified. Bars
are 10 mm.
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tubes containing fayalite (Fo0) was twice as fast as
in the olivine (Fo90) tubes. Results from Fe(III)
reduction tests for strain 3d.6 showed no change
in the amounts of lactate, acetate, succinate, or
pyruvate over a 5 week period.
[31] Four strains related to known iron oxidizers
and nitrate reducers (Nitratireductor, Halomonas,
Marinobacter sp. 1c.10, and Pseudomonas) were
tested for the ability to grow on olivine utilizing
nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor in the defined
medium. All four strains grew anaerobically on
olivine using nitrate over the course of the 3 week
experiment (Figure 7b).
4. Discussion
[32] This is the first long‐term deployment of
microbial enrichment flow cells using osmotically
driven pumps in a subseafloor borehole. The three
flow cell pairs worked as designed. This was con-
firmed by the numbers of microorganisms present
in the minerals in the “experimental” chambers
compared to “control” chambers. Flow through the
chambers was also indicated by the pattern of dark
and light foam plugs, presumably from iron sul-
fides (Figure 2b). Circulation through the system
was greater in the fourth year when the osmotic
pump rate increased. The contamination of the
“control” flow cells could have been caused by
compromised filters or seawater entering the flow
cells through the broken pumps as the instrument
string was hoisted to the ship. The lower number of
cells in control minerals relative to experimental
minerals indicates that the filters did work to some
extent (Table 2). If seawater entered as backflow
through the broken osmotic pumps, then chamber
D′ (which was closest to the pumps) should have
Figure 7. (a) Growth of Marinobacter sp. 3d.6 as evidenced by O2 loss over time when compared to uninoculated
controls. Cells were grown with olivine containing 10% Fe(II) (Fo90) or 100% Fe(II) (Fo0) in marine mineral medium
and 21% oxygen in the headspace. O2 respiration is reported as loss of O2 over a period of 22 weeks. (b) Growth of
four 1301A isolates in olivine media supplemented with 10 mM nitrate. Included are an uninoculated negative control
(minus sign) and an organotroph aquarium soil enrichment as a positive control (plus sign). No bar in the negative
control indicates no growth. Growth (putatively indicating anaerobic nitrate‐dependent iron oxidation using olivine)
is reported as cells/mL over initial inoculum by cell counts on days 5 and 22.
Table 5. Results of Physiological Tests for 11 Strains Isolated From Minerals and Glasses Incubated in Hole 1301Aa
Strain Name Phylotype Fe(II) Oxidation NO3
− Reduction NO2
− Reduction
N2 Production
(Denitrification)
1c.9 Alcanivorax + + + +
5c.5 Aurantimonas + + + +
1c.1 Halomonas + + − −
1d.3 Marinobacter + + + +
1c.10 Marinobacter + − − −
3d.6 Marinobacter + + + +
1c.14 Microbacterium + + + +
3d.4 Nitratireductor + + − −
1b.2 Pseudomonas + + + −
5a.1 Rhodotorula − − − −
1a.6 Stappia + + + +
a+ or − indicates “yes” or “no” for the ability to perform each physiological characteristic.
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been more heavily contaminated than the other
control chambers. We did not find this to be the case.
[33] Our initial goal was to isolate thermophilic iron
oxidizers or iron reducers from the minerals incu-
bated in Hole 1301A, based on our understanding
that conditions at depth around Hole 1301A were
similar to those around Hole 1026B (∼64°C, altered
and reduced fluids) once downflow of bottom water
into Hole 1301A stopped. Our enrichments using
olivine as a source of Fe(II) in low‐oxygen auto-
trophic media did not produce any growth, and the
same was true for our Fe(III) reduction media. We
also opted to isolate organotrophic organisms that
could then be screened for the ability to oxidize iron
as an alternate to autotrophic iron oxidizers [Emerson
et al., 2010]. We were successful in this effort, yet
much work remains to be done to link these partic-
ular organisms to iron oxidation and nitrate reduc-
tion in the ocean crust and to provide proof for
chemolithoautotrophic growth.
[34] The mesophiles we isolated are either ther-
motolerant remnants of the seawater microbial
community that accumulated in the first 3 years
(surviving 64°C for ∼1 year), or they originated
from warm formation water and colonized the min-
eral surfaces during the final year of instrument
deployment. The thermophiles may have origin-
ated from either formation water or seawater. The
84 colonies we sequenced clustered within only nine
phylotypes, all closely related to known inhabitants
of deep seawater, sediment, basalt, or hydrothermal
deposits. Earlier researchers have identified microbes
from seafloor basalts [Mason et al., 2009; Santelli
et al., 2008; Einen et al., 2008; Lysnes et al., 2003],
but in environments different from the one we
studied. Most of the earlier work was done on sea-
floor basalts from cold, aerobic conditions, whereas
Hole 1301A’s environment changed drastically
from cold and aerobic to warm and anaerobic during
the last year of incubation. Lysnes et al. [2003]
described a community of subsurface microorgan-
isms in the Australian‐Antarctic Discordance very
similar to those found in Hole 1301A and cultured
aerobic heterotrophs similar to those we have cul-
tured from Hole 1301A. The phylotypes that were
common between the Lysnes et al. study and ours
are Pseudomonas, Marinobacter, Halomonas, and
Actinobacteria. Similar organisms were also isolated
by Rathsack et al. [2009] from Mid‐Atlantic Ridge
(MAR) basalt, basalt glass, sediment, and seawater.
These organisms includeMarinobacter, Halomonas,
Pseudomonas,Microbacterium, and Nitratireductor,
all of which we have isolated from Hole 1301A.
Orcutt et al. [2010b] found evidence suggesting
that iron oxidizers were present in Hole 1301A
during the low temperature period and that these
microbial types were eliminated once the tempera-
ture increased. In support of this, we could not
isolate any thermophilic iron oxidizers and iron
reducers. However, Orcutt et al. [2010b] analyzed
DNA sequences obtained from rock and mineral
chips incubated in a simultaneous experiment in
Hole 1301A and found that the majority of ampli-
fied sequences belonged to Firmicutes. Our isolates
appear to be more indicative of inhabitants residing
in cooler, more oxygenated regions of the surface
and upper subsurface of the ocean crust than dom-
inant members of the reducing hydrothermal envi-
ronment in the deep subsurface.
[35] All phylotypes we found are common in sea-
floor, subseafloor, or hydrothermal ecosystems. The
Halomonas strain belongs toHalomonasGroup 2A,
which was previously identified as a subseafloor
clade in JFR [Kaye et al., 2010]. The yeast belongs
to a genus (Rhodotorula) with species ubiquitous
in deepmarine habitats [Nagano et al., 2010;Connell
et al., 2009; Nagahama et al., 2006] and have been
suggested to play a role in metal cycling in seafloor
volcanic environments [Connell et al., 2009]. They
were also found to be among the earliest colonizers
of basalts in low‐temperature seafloor systems
[Connell et al., 2009]. It is unlikely that our yeast
isolate is a contaminant from seawater that may have
entered the chambers of the flow cell during the
string retrieval since all our other isolates are com-
mon to deep ocean crustal habitats. Moreover,
Rhodotorula was abundantly common to most flow
cell minerals, indicating its ubiquitous presence in
the well water prior to the string retrieval. We pro-
pose that our isolate colonized the incubated Hole
1301A minerals during the first 3 years of the
experiment when cooler borehole water was enter-
ing the flow cells. In summary, we think it is more
likely that our isolates are representatives of the
borehole fluids rather than contamination from the
ocean column as the string was recovered.
[36] The range of total cell densities we found (20
to 400 × 106 cells g mineral−1) are within values
reported earlier for seafloor basalts [Einen et al.,
2008; Santelli et al., 2008, 2009], the difference
being that earlier reports analyzed densities in whole
basalt rock, while our experiment was a flow‐
through enrichment on minerals and glasses. We
found that the easily weathered Fe(II)‐bearing
olivines contained the highest total cell densities,
while the iron‐poor minerals (diopside, anorthite,
bytownite and K‐feldspar) showed the lowest cell
densities (Table 2). This is indicative of a microbial
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community potentially supported by neutrophilic
iron oxidation. Olivine weathers at a faster rate than
other silicate minerals [Eggleton et al., 1987], and
this tendency increases with temperature [Hausrath
et al., 2008]. Olivine and glass weather at relatively
similar rates, however olivine only contains Fe(II)
while basalt and basalt glass have a significant
proportion of their iron as Fe(III) [Holloway, 2004].
We hypothesize that under similar conditions and
iron content, the proportion of Fe(II) released during
olivine weathering is greater than that of glass
or other silicate minerals found in basalt. Apatite
(a phosphate‐rich mineral) had cell densities com-
parable to forsterite, hornblende, obsidian and augite.
This apatite enrichment is consistent with previous
work, which indicated that microbes preferentially
colonize apatite in phosphate‐free media [Rogers
and Bennett, 2004; Bailey et al., 2009].
[37] Culturable mesophilic organotrophs were a
small part (∼1–13%) of the total microbial commu-
nity. The largest densities of culturable organotrophs
were found on the two iron‐bearing olivines, while
most other minerals had smaller, similar cell abun-
dances. Organotrophic thermophiles were only
grown from minerals contained in flow cell 1, and
were almost exclusively present in the Fo90 olivine
and fayalite. The community of microbes from
fayalite was almost 100% represented by thermo-
philes. Findingmore cells by culturing than by direct
counting is likely explained by the presence of
mature spores that escaped counting. Since spores
stain poorly with the DAPI stain [Setlow et al.,
2002], only the total number of vegetative cells
were counted, and the total number of viable cells
(including spores) was underestimated. Although
we do not have DNA sequences for the thermophiles
we have isolated, the cells stained as Gram positive
organisms, which is indicative of Firmicutes (and
spore‐forming bacteria).Orcutt et al. [2010b] found
putative thermophilic Firmicutes attached to the
minerals they incubated in 1301A simultaneously
with this study, and proposed that the thermophiles
increased in abundance in the last year when the
temperature increased. The thermophiles we have
isolated may be representative of spore‐forming
organotrophs from this group of bacteria.
[38] The structure of the microbial community very
likely evolved during the 4 years of the experiment,
but our experimental was not designed to monitor
this evolution. The isolates selected from the marine
R2A plates were similarly distributed across all
minerals, yet this is not a comprehensive compar-
ison of microbial community structure across dif-
ferent minerals since these isolates only represent
a selected subset of culturable mesophiles. Our
sampling focused on targeting a diversity of colony
morphologies rather than random selection or the
statistical relevance of each colony type.
[39] All of our isolates are related to known nitrate
dissimilators, whileMarinobacter spp. andP. stutzeri
(close relatives to two of our isolates) were shown
to anaerobically oxidize iron with nitrate [Straub
et al., 1996; Edwards et al., 2003a]. Our results
are consistent with earlier observations that nitrate‐
reducing microbes may be common in the subsea-
floor of JFR [Cowen et al., 2003;Wheat et al., 2010].
A large majority of our mesophilic phylotypes were
found to be nitrate reducers and iron oxidizers. These
physiotypes may be common in seawater recharge
zones where an influx of oxidants from seawater into
subsurface basalt with Fe(II)‐bearing minerals cre-
ates a chemical disequilibrium that can fuel micro-
bial growth. However, we cannot deduce from these
results that nitrate reducers and iron oxidizers are a
dominant part of the subsurface community because
the strains we analyzed were selected based on col-
ony diversity and not randomly chosen.
5. Conclusions
[40] Our goals were to test a novel, long‐term,
flow‐through system for in situ mineral incubation
in the ocean crust and to study the microbial colo-
nization preference for minerals and glasses. We
succeeded in isolating and culturing microbes from
the upper ocean crust, which were enriched in situ
using igneous minerals and glasses as substrates.
Samples were analyzed for total cell density and
abundance of culturable organotrophs, and isolates
were phylogenetically characterized. The highest
total cell density and number of culturable organo-
trophs were found on Fe(II)‐bearing olivines (Fo0
and Fo90). Of the twelve minerals and glasses
analyzed, over 40% of the total cells were extracted
from only two minerals (Fo0 and Fo90). Among
olivines, Fo0 and Fo90 had significantly higher
cell densities than the iron‐poor olivine forsterite
(Fo100). Thermophilic organotrophs were only
cultured from Fo0 and Fo90. We found that most
culturable oligotrophs we have isolated from the
igneous phases incubated in Hole 1301A are capa-
ble of growth by nitrate reduction and also have
the ability to oxidize iron. Nitrate reduction in situ
is supported by the observation that nitrate in the
borehole was above 10 mM for the first 2 years
and then declined [Wheat et al., 2010]. Our results
suggest that oligotrophic microbes with the ability
to oxidize iron are an integral part of the micro-
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bial community residing in the upper basaltic
crust of JFR. These physiotypes may also be
common inhabitants of seawater recharge zones in
subseafloor basalts containing olivine.
[41] The in situ incubation of partitioned igneous
minerals and glasses common in subseafloor basalt
gives a unique insight into microbe‐mineral inter-
actions in the ocean crust. The development and
implementation of novel techniques and devices
(such as microbial flow cells) to evaluate subsea-
floor habitats and the ocean crust biome is vital to
obtaining a comprehensive view of ocean crust
microbiology. This study is the first quantitative
analysis of microbial density associated with dif-
ferent minerals and mineraloids from ocean crust
basalts. It is apparent that the association ofmicrobes
with minerals is controlled by mineral composition.
This gives support to the hypothesis that endolithic
microbial communities will have higher densities
near minerals exhibiting greater thermodynamic
disequilibrium with the surrounding fluid or sea-
water. It also proves that the heterogeneous dis-
tribution of minerals in marine igneous rocks will
directly influence the distribution of surface‐
attached microbial communities in ocean crust.
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